Functional role of scaffold geometries as a template for physiological ECM formation: evaluation of collagen 3D assembly.
Bone tissue regeneration involves different healing stages and the resulting final hard tissue is formed from natural templates such as fibrous collagen, soft and hard callus and capillary bed. This work aims to evaluate the efficiency of different scaffold geometries with a novel approach: exploring the relationships among scaffold morphologies, cell activity and collagen 3D organization, which serves as a natural template for subsequent mineralization. Among the possible systems to fabricate scaffolds, solvent casting with particulate leaching and microfabrication were used to produce random vs ordered structures from poly(D,L-lactic acid). In vitro biological testing was carried out by culturing a human osteosarcoma-derived osteoblast cell line (MG63) and measuring material cytotoxicity, cell proliferation and migration. Assemblage of collagen fibres was evaluated. A preliminary study of collagen distribution over the two different matrices was performed by confocal laser microscopy after direct red 80 staining. Both of the scaffolds were seen to be a good substrate for cell attachment, growth and proliferation. However, it seems that random, rather than regular, well-ordered porosity induces a more proper collagen fibre distribution and organization, similar to the natural one formed in the early stages of bone repair.